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Abstract

This paper presents a novel integrated stage converter configuration being applied as a LED driver. In order to prove the betterment of the topology, its performance is compared in terms of power factor, output voltage and settling time with three other randomly selected topologies: A single switch AC-DC LED driver based on boost fly back power factor correction converter with a lossless snubber, Integrated stage double buck-boost converter LED driver, Integrated stage LED driver based on buck-boost and class E resonant converter. As a consequence of relevant simulations of all the chosen topologies with resistance as the load, it is understood that Integrated buck boost fly back converter based LED Driver is beneficial as a compromise between all circuits. Hence the same is translated into an experimental prototype which is capable of a yield rated 45 V, 84.6 W and 1.88 A for a LED string load.
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1. Introduction

This document details the working performance-characteristic features of an integrated stage double buck-boost fly back converter LED driver. LED lighting systems are probable to become the most used in the coming years because of the vast number of advantages offered by them which are as listed below:

- Humongous saving of energy compared to conventional lighting systems.
- Durability and quicker response.
- Eco-friendlyness.

LED drivers are generally circuits that are used to provide constant current to a LED string load regardless of its varying electrical characteristics. LED drivers can be of single stage, dual stage or integrated stage structure [1] as shown in Fig.1. It also becomes necessary to include power factor correction (PFC) module to increase input power factor to reduce harmonics as available power supply in most cases is AC 230 V, 50 Hz.

A single stage LED driver makes use of any DC-DC converter to give constant current, but it requires a large value of capacitor for PFC, which becomes its drawback.

A two stage topology has a separate converter circuit for PFC and DC – DC converter and this adds to the volume/cost of the driver as number of devices and other passive elements are almost doubled. In an integrated stage configuration PFC and DC – DC converter stages share a common switch and control circuitry. This arrangement greatly reduces the size, expense and also results in considerably higher efficiency, reliability and fast output dynamics [1]

As part of this article an integrated stage LED driver with a dual buck-boost topology at its front end and a fly back converter at its back end is proposed. The control switch is one in number and is common to both buck boost stages & fly back stages, which is an added credit.

2. Converter topologies for LED driver

Many versions of DC-DC converters have been developed or are under development all these years viz. buck, boost, buck-boost, zeta, SEPIC etc…The focus of this article is to hand pick few such configurations from recent research papers over the past decade and do a comparative analysis and find the best choice for the hardware prototype design of LED driver. A brief description of the chosen circuits is given below:

Fig. 1: Structure of LED drivers [1]
2.1. A boost fly back PFC single stage converter

The circuit (Fig. 2) has a boost converter, which when operated in discontinuous conduction mode can do power factor correction. Effective electrical isolation is obtained with the aid of the fly back converter module constituting a snubber circuit diode and a capacitor.

2.2. Integrated stage buck - boost with class E resonant converter

Integrated stage converter can also be used with LLC resonant converter or class E resonant converter (Fig. 3) at its load end. In comparison with LLC based IDBB, class E resonant converter has a simple structure because of its lone active switch. But increased device stress restricts its application as a LED driver.

3. Integrated Stage Dual Buck - Boost with Fly Back Converter

As this circuit (Fig. 5) is of integrated stage, the buck boost converter cascaded 2 in number, share control switch. The other passive elements include two nos. of inductors and capacitors. The back end stage/load stage is the fly back transformer with lossless snubber. When the dual buck boost stage is operated in DCM, the values of line current and voltage will be proportional resulting in near unity PF. The presence of the fly back converter in the output section leads to the output voltage rectification and filtering and necessary electrical isolation.
4. Small Scale Prototype

A prototype of the proposed design for LED dimmer load is developed. It consists of four blocks: Controller, Driver, Converter and LED load. The AC source voltage of 230 V, 50 Hz is stepped down to 12 V AC. The rectification action follows up resulting in a pulsating DC. The ripple is eliminated by a capacitor filter.

Table 1: Hardware design parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOSFET</td>
<td>IRF840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacitor</td>
<td>10 µF, 470 µF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volt Regulator</td>
<td>LM7805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Oscillator</td>
<td>1-20 MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diode</td>
<td>IN4007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistor</td>
<td>100 mH, 100 turns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inductor</td>
<td>230 V/12 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transformer</td>
<td>TLP250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver IC</td>
<td>1 W, 3.3 to 4 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Load</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Conclusion

In this paper a novel LED driver with a fly back converter at its end stage is proposed. As the proposed topology seems to perform better when compared to the single stage boost fly back converter and integrated stage buck boost topology with class E resonant converter in terms of power factor and the time response, the same circuit is implemented as an experimental prototype thereby validating the simulation results.
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